
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Voluntary Action 
Merthyr Tydfil (VAMT) Community Coordinator 
repurposed their work to facilitate the necessary 
community response to meet the needs of communities, 
citizens and partner organisations across Merthyr Tydfil.  

VAMT,  
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough  
Council and other local partners 
Shielding Support, Older and Vulnerable People  
 

At the beginning of the lockdown restrictions 
imposed by the government, a number of community 
members received letters from the Chief Medical 
Officer for Wales advising them to shield and 
increasing their level of social isolation and potential 
loneliness.  Shielding requirements also meant that 
these community members could potentially 
experience difficulties in obtaining essential items 
such as food and medicine, and therefore a 
coordinated response was needed to ensure that all 
of their needs were met through this time. VAMT 
community coordinator played a critical role in 
facilitating Borough-wide emergency support for 
these community members, developing a holistic 
model of support that was accepted and 
implemented by all key partners, including Merthyr 
Tydfil County Borough Council (MTCBC).   
 

MTCBC initiated the model of support by reaching 
out to those community members who had been 
advised to shield to establish their individual needs.  
They were also able to offer access to the Welsh 
Government emergency food box scheme.  Wider 
identified needs would then be passed to the VAMT 
Community Coordinator to establish an appropriate 
third sector response. This included shopping, 
prescription collection, and telephone befriending 
services, building on the strength of professional 
relationships within the third sector to develop a new 
way of working in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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“As Covid-19 hit the community of Merthyr Tydfil, the 
Stephen’s and George Charitable Trust were contacted 
by the Community Coordinator in VAMT. Every day we 
would receive an email containing a concise list of 
clients contact details that required a food parcel as 
they were shielding. The list was always accurate and 
detailed. The community members knew we were 
going to call and support them…Together we impacted 
households across Merthyr Tydfil and this work started 
a catalyst of support and local councillors got involved 
to deliver parcels to the people who were shielding in 
their areas.” – Helen Hughes (Stephens & George 
Charitable Trust) 
 
Through the March-July 2020 lockdown period, 74 
referrals were made through this collaborative model 
of support for people who were shielding and in need 
of immediate support.   
 
“Thanks for sending me out a food parcel, I was very 
worried about what I was going to do as I didn’t have 
anyone to help me. The young man who delivered it 
brought is right to my front door. It’s nice to see that 
there are people out there helping us” 
 
“Thank you for picking up mine and my wife’s 
prescription. We don’t have any family near us, and I 
was worried about going to collect it myself since we 
had a letter telling us we needed to shield. We’ve been 
ok with shopping because we managed to get an 
online delivery.” 

Why is this co-production: 
 
• Working in the best interests of all 

involved: Needs Driven Service 
• Creating opportunities for 

Collaboration between different third 
sector organisations to provide holistic 
support through collaboration and 
signposting.  

• Sharing of resources to ensure 
maximised reach, impact and benefit to 
citizens. 

• Ongoing citizen needs identification and 
consultation to inform future project 
developments. 

• Replication of a working model of 
support to reach other citizens in 
different locations, with adaptations to 
specific areas of need. 

 

Engagement Tools utilised: 
 
• Community Visibility 
• One-to-one Discussions 
• Collaborative Working with Partner 

Organisations 
 


